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Ihe total prospective supply of wheat for the 1914-45 year is somewhat below that
of the past two years but still large enough to increase the carry-over by about 100
million bushels after meeting the large prospective disappearance. The carry-over, now
est imated at 400 million bushels, would be considerably above the 10-year pre-war average
of 235 m i 1 1 ion but onl y about two-th i rds of tne 632 million bus he Is held on July I,

1942. A sharp reduction in quantities for feed and industrial alcohol in 1944-45 more
than offsets prospects of increased exports, so that total disappearance wLLLJlifi^b e 1 ow
the record disappearance in 1943-44.
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Including I^-ye

SUMRARY

The cprry-over of wheat July 1, 19*^5. is novf expected to total r.'bout

UOO million "bushels, or ahout 100 million 'oushels nhove stocks of la'vt July.

3u->oplies in 19UU-^5, including stocks July 1, the crop and lorohacle in-'^orts,

are nov; indicated at ahout 1,^'29 million "bushels. As a result of the Ipxge

corn rnd sorghum crops, the quantity of v'hert used for feed and alcohol './ill

"oe oelov' last year. If sufficient shipmnr sppce "becomes pvailohle, exports

of I'heat including flour are expected to exceed 100 million "bushels. The

quantity for food and seed is estimo.tecT at 53? millinn and 80 million "bushels

respectively. Thus, on the "basis of present prospects, disappearance in 19^U-

is expected to total ahout 1,030 million "Dushels.

The indicated 19!j-5 v/inter vfheat -nroduction of 7^2 million "bushels, is

"based on the estimated acreage and the rela.tionship of such factors as

I'ecera"ber 1 reported condition and weather through lTovem"ber vrith seeded yields

in past years. A com"binatinn of unfavoraole circumstances, however, could

result in a vdnter wheat crop much .Smaller than this, just as favora^ole

conditions greatly increased prospects for the 19^^ crop. It v;ill "be rcnero-

"bered that a year ago the 19^"+^ 'dnter -'heat crop vras indicated at 527 million

"bushels compared with the near record 'jGh million-"bushel production finally

harvested. If conditions continue favora.'ble for winter vrheat aJid a crou al)out

as indicated is produced, it would require only ahout average yields on the

acreage of spring i^/heat )/hich may "be seeded to result in another billion—

"bushel total crop. Such a cro'T would pro"ba"bly increase the size of our carry-

over at the end of the 13h^-h6 marketing year "by at least 100 million bushels.
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A pro:;ram to facilita.te the exportation of ^hept and vrheat flour was announced

on rovemlier 11 by the ''ar Food Administration, ^his was in accordance vath

provisions contained in the 'Surplus Property Act of 19?+^. The primary pumose

of the program is to make United States ''heat and flour available to foreign

"btiyers on a price "basis comparable 'dth that at which other exporting countrie

are r.aking these products available in I'orld markets.

1i\^eat prices have advanced sli^^-htly during the past 2 months. This may

be attributed to demand, especially for high protein hard v/heats, and to the

increase in ceiling prices which permitoed an advance in prices of hi:'^h

protein hard vrheats, as well as of soft vrheat, v/hich v^ere pressing on the old

ceiling level.

--he 19^U vrheat croD in ^5 countries, representing about 97 percent of

total vrorld production excluding the U.S.S.E. and China, is noi-r estinr'ted

at 3>S50 million bushels, or about 3 percent more than in 19^3' Increases •

in Canada, and the U. S. more than effect o-ccreases in Europe, Asia, and

Southern Hemisphere countries. The 19^^ crop in Canada is novr placed at ^53

million bushels, v.rhich is above average and greatly exceeds the small crop of

2S'i- million bushels in 19^3- European "or eduction, based largely:-on unofficial

reports, is estimated at about l.UbO million bushels, v/hich is belovr the crop

last year and below the pre-vrar average for the fifth consecutive year. The

first official estimate for Argentina is pla.ced at I67 million bush'-=!ls, v/hich

is aiso considerably below average and belo-- last year. As the result of

v/idespread drought, the crop in Australia is estimated at only 3,bout 5O

million bushels, which vrould be the smallest crop since 1919- '-'ith increased

domestic reauirements
,
particularly for feed purpo.ses» a crop of tliis size

vrould necessitate considerable reduction in that country's carry-over stocks,

leaving little for export in 19^5«



July 1, 19^5 stocks in the four principal exporting countries —

Argentina, Australia, Canada, and the United States — may total a.'bout 1,050

million iDushols. VJhile this is a. reductiozi of more than 100 million "bushels

from the l,l67 million hushels last July 1, it is still more thn.n douhle

the 1S'35~39 average of U67 million "bushels and more than ample to meet all

foresceahle needs.

The estimate of the 19^^ U. S. rye crop has "been revised do^rnvfard I.7

million "bushels to 25.9 million "bushels. A crop of this size together vith

the carry-over and imports indicates a sup^ily of a."bout 6I million "bushels.

It f>r)-)ears that the dis"ar)pear ajice vrill ":;e somev/hr^t "below the 55 million

"bvLshels in 19*^3-^^"^ largely r„s a result of reduced feeding, ^se of vrhert for

alcohol and spirits is expected to "be a"'"'Ove last year, while food use at ahout

11 million "bushels may remain a.'bout unchanged. On the "basis of present

indicpted disappearance, stocks July 1, 19^45 ma,y totail a'bout I5 to I7 million

"bushels compared ^rith 3I million in 19^^.

— December 30, 19^-!-^

THE DOIffiSTIC MEAT SITUATIOK

BACKGROUIID .- In the 10-year prev^ar period 1932-UI, the annual
carry-over of old v/heat in the United Strtes averaged a'bout

235 million "bushels, production avera'.ed 73^ million, and dom-f; '; -C

estic disappearance 677 million, of i.'hich ^79 million v/ere food,

117 million vrere feed, and 81 million "ere seed.

''.'heat nrices ha.ve generally 5>jd""'anced since 193S. The

vreighted average price to grov/ers in each year from 1939-^S "to

ic;.3_l|k T,,fere as follov/s, in cents per iTushel: 69, 6g, 9U-I/2,

lie, and 133. In 19''- 3"^^ extra ccnrnd for wheat resulting
from the war became a more important -orice factor than the loan

lorogram, v/hich ha.d "been the important factor prior to that time.

Prices advnjiced ppproximately to rarity at the end of December
and on January U, 19^^, ceilings v;ere placed on v/heat prices.



Carry-over July _1 , 19^5 .
May Reach

MOO liillion Bushels ; Large Corn
CroT) Reduces "^^'heat for yeed pnd
Alcohol

The crrry-over July 1, 19^5> '^''7 anount to ahout ^+00 million "bushels,

"based on presont estimates of disaprjecrancc (ta"ble 2). The large corn and
sorghum -crops are expBcted to reduce the nuajitity of wheat for feed to fi"bout

230 million bushels and the quantity for alcohol to a"bout "JO million "bushels.

In the 10 yepTs "before the war, v;heat for feed averaged II7 million "bushels

"but in 15^3-^ a'bout 5OO million "bushels were used to supplement the relatively
short feed grain supplies. The use of vrheat for alcohol "before thn vrar v/rs

negligible; in 19^3-^^ i"^ amounted to lOS million bushels. The quantity of

v/hc<-'.t which vdll be exported in 19^^~^5 continues to be highly uncertain. If

-Sufficient shipping space becomes available, exports of wheat including flour
in terms of v/heat probably would exceed 100 million bushels. Food for both
civilirns ond military forces is expected to take about 535 million 'oushels —
about the same as the revised figure for 19^3-^^ — and seed about 20 million
bushels. On the basis of these estimates, total 19^H-^5 disa^^pear o.nce may
amoxint to about 1,03 "billion bushels. Sup;nlies in I9UU-U5 consist of a carry-
in July 1, 19^.^ of "^15 million bushels, a crop of 1,079 million and nor obable
imports (excluding vfheat for millin^^ in bond) of about 35 million bushels,
'hich total 1,^29 million bushels (ta-^le 2),

Estimate Production Lowered
,

but Still an All-Tjme High

The revised estimate of the 19^H vmcat crop at 1,079 million bushels
is about 30 million bushels belov.r the Cfetdber preliminary figure, but still 70
million bushels above the previous record crop produced in 1915- ^5-1
million acres seeded this year is a sharp increase over last year, but 3 per-
cent bclov; the 19^3""^2 average. -he yield of I6.U bushels per seeded acre was
second largest in U. S. v;heat history.

Winter vheat rallied from generally lev; fall and v/inter prospects and
ended the season vdth near records both in production of fGH- million bushels
and in yields of l6,5 bushels per seeded rcre, ^^^hich is 1,8 bushels short of

the record yield of 18. 3 bushels per acre in 19^2. Winter wheat was seeded
in the fall of 19^J in most of the south\'estern winter wheat Sta.tes, under
adverse moisture conditions. Seeding v/as either in dry ground or delayed to a
late date. Nevertheless, the largest increase from 19^3 wheat acreage
seeded v;as in winter v/heat, vrhich increased 22.7 percent, whereas spring
'/heat acreage seeded increased 11. 5 percent. The desired rains came late in ,

the fall season, v/hich permitted belated completion of seeding and benefited
the early platings. In most of the southern Great Plains wheat area, fall
rains were insufficient and wheat there entered the winter in belovz-avcrage
condition.

Winter precipitation v;as beneficial to the wheat which germinated in
the fall and the resulting improvement in prospects became progressively more
favora.ble as the season advanced, excepting in I'^'ebraska, where the adverse
conditions continued, resulting in a yield below average. In the Plains
States, excepting Nebraska, the season ended v/ith yields per acre much above
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average on the harvested acr ea§ c . Hovrever , atandonnent from Kansas northwrjrd
v/as corroar at ively heavy, ovdng to the poor stpjrt in the fall, rain drtjnage

during harvest, and rust in some sections. 1'he phundant harvest in thn South-
west created a storage, transportation, and lahor prohlem which was net
partly hy temporarily piling wheat on the ground. In the Pacific i'lor thv.rest

,

s;oring rains enahle winter whe-^t to overcome the handicap of extrene dryness
which jiad caused a slow stprt and concern through the winter months.

Spring v-rheat also had a relatively frvora^fle yepx , v;ith the production
of million "bushels, a little ahove last yerr pnd 66 Toercent above the 10-
yepx pverpige. Hovrever , there were 5 yeprs of larger crops in the tv.'O decp.des

"before 1930. The relatively large spring crop is due to the Irrgo p.cropge —
19.. 3 nillion acres seeded of which 18.6 million p.crcs were harvested — the

largest p,crep<ge since 1932- '-^'^s yield of 16.3 "bushels per seeded acre is I.5
lower than last year pjid 3-3 "bushels under the record 19'+2 yifeld. The moistrirr

situation in the spring favored planting the intended acreage and promoted
good growth. Adversely, excessive rains at harvest delayed combining and the
threshing of shocked grain, resulting in some acreage loss and reduced yields.

Buruin v/heat production (3 States) p.t 31-9 nillion "bushels fell off

considerably from the Iprge crops of the 2 preceding yeprs. This was due to

a lo'-rer yield per seeded acre this year of lU.2 bushels, I.7 bushels under
last year and 5.9 bushels below the record 19^2 yield. This yepr ' s 2.2
million p.cres seeded is pbout .the spjne as in the past two yeprs, but only
about jG percent of the 10-year RYeTc{;e, "et weather caused the most dpj.iage

in sections of the States where durum "heat rcreage is heaviest. Other spring

v/heat , i'ith I7.2 million bushels seeded pr.d pbrndoiiment light, v/as the big
factor in holding the all spring >rhcat crorj pt a high level. This is the

largest other spring vrheat cro"o on record. The yield of 16.5 bushels per
seeded acre v/as exceeded in each of the pr, ct 2 yeprs, but they vrere yeprs of

smal ]. er r cr eage

.

Acreage, yield, and production for the past 2 yeprs are shov/n in table 3
and production by classes, also for the 2 yeprs in table h.

Another Larger CrOTO Hov/ ir; Fr osTpect

The indicated 19^5 v/inter v/hea.t i^roduction is 762 millien bushels

,

based on the est im^- ted acreage arid the r '^lationship of such factors a,s

December 1 reported condition and v/eather through l.ovember v/ith seeded yields
in -oast years. A combina.tion of unfpvorp'~le circ-amstances

,
hov/ever, could

'result in a v/inter v/heat crop much smaller t'npn this, just as fa.vorable condi-

tions .greatly increased prospects for the 1;,UU crop. It I'dll be remembered
that just a year ago-^the 19^+^ v/inter vheat crop wa.s indicated at 5^7 nillion
bu^liels, vrhich compares with the near record 7^^ mill ion-bushel production
finally harvested.!^/ If conditions continue favorable for vdnter \/heat and aL

i/ J-D- table g the differences bctvreen the December indications since 1933.
wlaen they v/ere first released, and the final estinptesare shov/n. In the 12

y«>ars, _,rov'ing conditions in the sea.son oi'tcr December 1 have been mostly • bove

noi-mrl ^dth the fin^l production fig-^ire avrrpgimggaJbout ^0 million bushtls

hi:'-3;her th-n the early indicant ion. If data covering a long period were avail-

able so that a greater number of yea.rs of belov/ normal grovring conditions vrere

incl\i.ded, the average difference bot^'cen the December indications and the final

estimates vrould be expected to be small.
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croTD etout as indicated is T)rodiiCQd, it would require only average i^rields on

the s-nrin^ wheat acrcaf^e which may he seeded .t» reslut in another "billion-hu'^hel

total harvest, S^ch crop would qorohahly increase the size •f our carry-over

at the end of the 19U5-U6 marketing year hy at. least 100 million "bushels.

The War Food Administration in Novemher recommended to the. State goals

committees that the 19^5 spring wheat acreage he reduced one million acres.

This action followed the decision to increase the. flaxseed acr.eage, and., the

recognition . that the 19U^-wheat 'crop iraporved greatly following the early

announcement of the wheat spal last June, resulting iaa much larger carry-over
last July than was expected earlier. Moreover,, in Novemher the. 19^5 wheat

Torospects also were excellent. With this reduction, the State wheat acreage

goals for I9U5 would he 67.6 million acres, which would still he an increase

of 900 thousand acres compared with the_ seedings for the, 19UU- cror). Winter
wheat seedings as now re-oorted actually exceed those of a year ago hy 7 percent.
No separate goals were made for winter and snrina: wheat. However, if it is

assTimed that the spring wheat acreage aTD-oroximates the acreage seeded in 19^*4-

and yields should amount to 13,8 hushels, the 19 3^-U2 average, a crov) of
axinroximately 2^0 million "bushels would he -oroduced.

Wheat ExDort Program Announced - -
.

-

A iDrogram to facilitate the exportation of wheat and wheat flour was
announced on Novemher 11 hy the War- Food Adminis-tration, This was in accord-
ance with provisions contained in the 8urpl*s ProToerty Act of 19UU, The

primary -nur-nose of the Program- is to make United States wheat and flour avail-
ahle to foreign huyers on a -nrice hasis comparahle with that at which other
exToorting countries are making these nroducts availahle in world markets. In
announcing the program, the Administration also voiced assurance to other
exoorting countries that' the 'United States "has no intention of precipitating
mutually injurious -nrice com-oetition, " luring the war, wheat exDorts have
heen negligihle, princi-Dally hecause- of our large needs in the pro duetion of
industrial alcohol for the- manufacture " of -synthetic ruhher and explosives, and
in t he feeding of livestock to sfetisfy military, lend-lease, and -civilian
requirements, ...

,

Under the pr.rgram, the procedure, in general, is that the Commodity
Credit Corporation will announce the prices, or the hasis for determining the

prices, at which it will sell wheat for export, Ut)on acceptance of the
Commodity Credit Corporation's offer to sell wheat for export,, the Corporation
will (1) supply the wheat at the designated export price, or (2) authorise
the exnorter to purchase the wheat in the domestic market at the domestic
price and then receive from the Corporation . the annouced differential hetween
domestic prices and the announced export price. The differential offered to

exporters initially on Novemher 15 wa.s as .follows.: By water from Atlantic and
Gulf ports, 3U cents; from Pacific Coast .p<jrts, 29 cents; and hy rail to Mexico
6 cents. These differentials have all continued in effect,, except that the
rate from Pacific Coast ports was increased 1 cent for the hrief period
Novemher 2g tn Decemher U,
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Wheat Price Ceilings Raised ; Prices Advance

Wheat 'Drices are slishtly higher than in late Octoher when the last
issue of The Wheat Situation was issued, and also than a month ago. The

increase may "be attributed to demand, especially for high "orotein hard wheats,

and to theincrease in ceiling lorices which loermitted an advance in price fcr

high protein hard wheats as well as soft winter vrheats, which were Dressing on

the old ceiling level. Effective Decemher I3 all wheat Torice ceilings 2/ were
raised h cents, which now permits prices to reach full -oarity. The price
of red witner at St, Louis^and high protein wheats at Kansas City and
Minneapolis are currently at or close to the new ceiling levels. However,
lower protein hard winter wheat and white wheat in the Pacific NoEthwest are
a"bout 5 cents under ceilings while low prote'in hard spring wheat at Minneapolis
is ahout 10 cents under ceilings. The price of the latter declined, following
'the clos-e of navigation and the discontinuance of -ourrchases cf wheat for feed
"by th^ Commodity Credit Corporation. The U. S, average nrice for wheat receive
By growers at $1,^5. in mid-Decemher was 2 ceiits, higher than a month earlier
and also a year earlier, and was 96 percent of parity. The quantity of 19^^
crop wheat remaining under loan Decemher 16 totaled 126 million "bushels,

which com-oares with 111, million iDushels for the same date a year earlier, and

37^ million "bushels two years earlier. The relatively high level of prices,
since the announcement on Sentemher 2U of the offer of the CCC (September 2U)

to purchase unredeemed IPUU-crop wheat still under loan May 1, has greatly
reduced the quantity of wheat "being placed under loan.

High protein wheats may "be expected to continue at or near ceiling
levels as a result of active demand for limited market supplies of this type

of wheat. The price effect of any moderate -.increase in movement to market,
accordingly, would "be expected to "be largely confined to the l»vrer iDrotein

hard wheats, the supplies of 'hich are relatively plentiful. An amendment
to the flour subsidy regulations to become effective January 1 may be
expected to result in increased demand for soft white wheat from mills east

of the Rocky Mountains in view of the ceiling tightness of soft winter wheats,
The amendment how established two subsidy rates to millers in the -olace of one
previously in effect •— one f-'r the Pacific Coast area and another for the

balance of the United States hf , The increased demand for white v;heat from
the Pacivic area would be expected to result from the fact that mills east cf
the Mountains will be privileged, under, the amendment, to ap-oly the Pacific
Coast sub-sidy of their grind of wheat riurchased 'from that producing region.
G-overnment purchases of flour have recently again become a market factor.
As ship-ning siDace becomes increasingly available this factor should become
more important.

2/ Statement anl schedule of original ceilln£-s in The Wheat Situation of March-
Aioril 19nh, -oage 6. :

3/ Payment of the difference between the market price of wheat and the wheat
price equivalent of the flour ceiling,
h/ Rate effective January 1 is 23 cents ver bushel for the East and 27 cents
for wheat originating in the Pacific Coast area. This is an increase of U

cents for the former and cents for the latter.
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THE WORLD IfHEkT SITUATION

BACKOROUMD . - Large vorld crops and restricted trade reculted
in the largest world wheat supplies on record in l93S-^3»

blockade and other war conditions reduced world exports .of .1

wheat and flour to ^65 million "bushels in I9UO-U1, about UlO

million in igUl-U?, about 365 million in 19^2-^3, and approx-

imately 500 million in l9^3-^^» compared with 638 million in

1938-39 and 625 million in I939-U0. Net exports, including

shipments, from the United States in 19^0-^41 were 3^' saiHion.

bushels; in I9UI-U2, 28 million; ?nd in 19^2-^3, 33 .million,

compared with IO9 million in 1938-39 ^5 million in

1939-^9. In I9U9-UU the need for additional wheat for

feed resulted in net imports of 77 million bushels,-

World Crop Slightly Smaller Than Year Ago ;

Stocks in Exporting Countries July
Next Ma.y be Double the l^re -^r
Average

With increases in production in Canada and the United States more than
offsetting decreases in Europe, Asia, and Southern Hemisphere countries the

19^^ wheat crop in ^5 countries is estimated at about 3»S50 million bushels or

about 3 percent more than in 19^3 (table 2). These ^5 countries represent about

97 pei'cent of total v/orld production, excluding the.U.S.S.R, and China,

Table 1.- Wheat production in'specified countries, 1939^^^ i/

Country .* I939 *. I9U0 ' I9U1 *. 191+2 *. .19^3 *. 19^U

tMillion Million Million Million Million Million
; bushels bushels bushels ' bushels bushels bushels

Northern Hemisphere : ,

•

United States : 7^+1 8I3 9U3 97I+ gUl, 1,079
Canada .: 52I 5^0 3I5 557 28^ U53

Mexico : I6 I7 l6_ I7 I6 lU_
Total 3 countries ; 1.278 1^.370 1 .27^ 1.5^8 l,lUi . I .5U6

Europe (30) 1,695 1,300 1,^25 1,360 1,5^0 .1,^60
North Africa (U) : 151 log I3U 111 IO9 85
Asia (5) 2/ ^2 581 5?2 ^8 583 525

Total 39 countries. ; 2.39 8 1.989 2,081 I.96 9 2. 232 2.070
Total h2 countries' : 3.67 6 3.359 3,355 3.51 7 L.3I3 3 .6l6

Southern Hemisphere '

;

"

Argentina ..: I3I 299 238 235 250 I67
Australia : 210 82 I67 I56 108 50
Union of South Africa

: I5 16 lU' 20 IS 1^
Total 3 countries , ; 356 3^7 U19 Ull 376 232

Total U5 countries J/ .:>,032 3.756 3,77^ 3,928- 3,7^9 Jt^^-'?

1/ Data are, in many instances, 'vmofficial forecasts and should be inter-
preted as indications only.

2/ Includes India, T\irkey, Syria, Lebanon, and Palestine.
^/ Represents about 97 percent of total world production excluding the
U.S.S.R. and China.
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The vheat crop in Cpnada, is nov/ -Dlaced a.t ^53 inillion "bushels^

Vfhich is above average g.nd greatly exceeds the small crop of 28^ nillion
"bushels (revised estimate) produced in 19^3* '-^^-^ good crop is due to both
increased acreage and phove average yields. With a crop of 1,079 million
"bushels estimated for the United States and a"bout l'^ million "bushels for
Mexico, the total for the three 1'3'orth American countries is 1,5^6 million
"bushels, which compares with l,l^i million "bushels a year earlier,

European production, "based largely on unofficial reports, is estimated ?t
at a"bout 1,U60 million "bushels, which is "b^lovr the crop last year- and below
the pre-war average for the fifth consecutive year. Shortages of fertilizer
and labor, and also weather conditions, have limited yields in many cases.
War operations also affected the outturn in some areas, Rains during the
harvesting season in northern and western Europe affected quality and, to some
extent, quF:,ntity, Good iirheat yields are re-oorted for the "U.S.S.R.

The first officia.l estimate for Argentina, is placed at I67 million
bushels, which is considera.bly below last year and below average. Trade
opinion, however, places the crop at a, somewhat higher fig"are:. The acreage is

reported at l^.^ million acres compared with l6,9 million a year earlier.
The crop -in Australia, as the result of widespread r^rought, will tota.l only
about 50 million bushels, which is about half of the 108 million produced in
l9'+3> "the smallest crop since 1919* With increased domestic requirements,
particularly for feed purposes, a crop of this size would necessitate a
considerable reduction in the country's carry-over stocks, leaving little
for export in 19^5* '.

July 1, 19^5) stocks in four principal pxporting countries — Argentina,
Australia, Canada, and the United States — may total about 1,050 million
bushels, • While this is a reduction of more than 100 million bushels from the

1,167 million bushels last July 1, it is still more "than double the 1935-39
average of ^57 ^nillion bushels and more than ample to meet all foreseeable
needs.

Heavy fall rains over much of E\u-ope including the United Kingdom are

believed to have reduced the acreage seeded to vrinter "whea t • to below that of

last year. Undoubtedly considerable effort i.'ill be 'mAde to increase the

acreage of spring wheat. Extensive efforts a.re being made to 'expand the v/heat

acreage in India, and some increase is believed possible^

High Prices Favor Mainta^ining of Canadian Acreage,
Although Announced Objective is for He duct ion

In its statement of objectives for 19^5 Canada' sugf^ests a smaller

acreage to be seeded to vrheat and rye, and a larger, area in feed grains,

compared with I9UU. As a result of continued active' demand and profitable

returns ,• however , it is expected that the actua.l ser-dings will exceed the

objective. In 19^^ little change was suggested 'in vheat acreage, but the

acreage actually seeded was increased 6.5 million acres, or I3.8 percent.

Important factors in this increase were abandonment in 19^^ of payments to

shift to feed grains .and the removal of delivery quotas as well as favorable

prices. •
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The proposed reductions in wheat acreage j^moimt to 1,78^,000 acres,
or 8 percent., for wheat., and lUg,000, acres which ivould be a 23-pprcent
reduction for rye, compared with the 19^^ acreagre. Under the announced
goals, an a.rea almost equal to the acreage shifted from bread grains
would be added to the area seeded to oats. The increases called for in

oat s^ and barley together, however, amotint to some 5^0,000 acres more
than the decrease in wheat and rye. The expansion in the total grain
area, it .was noted, could be achieved without affecting the area in other
important crops or suiamer-fallow, if the upward trend 'in total cultivated
land is maintained in l^h^,.

The area sown to winter wheat in Canada in the fall of 19^^^ is

estimated at 622,000 acres, which is a 5 percent decrease, compa.red with
the area sown in 19^3» The

.
condition of the sovdngs at the beginning

.of November wa.s rer)orted at lOl percent of the long-time average yield
per acre, compared with Sk percent on that date in 19^3* '''Winter rye

seedings are reported a.t 3^6,000 acres, a decline of IS percent compared
with the sowings a year ago. The condition of the 19^^ seedings wa.s placed
at 89 percent of the long-time average compared vdth 78 percent a year
earlier.

Table la*- Percentage monthly sales of wheat by farmers, United States,

: average 1932-'41, annua.! 1933-^3

Season oegin-
Percentage of total sales during

ning 'June
June

•

July:Aug.

:

SeDt. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb.

.

Mar. Apr. .May June

Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- Per-
cent cent -cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent cent

Wheat ;

Average

1932-33
to

19^1-1+2 6.8 2U.8 17.0 11,

U

7.0 ^.5 h.e 3.8 3.9 ^.3 'U.8 h.i 3.0

1933 9.3 21.9 19.8 13.3 7.0 5.0 3.7 3.7 3.^ 3.5 2.7 3.1 3.6
. 193^ 11.9 30.^ 15.3 5.2 h.2 Kk 2.9 3.5 2.9 h.k 3.5 2.0

1935 2.5 19.2 25.8 17.7 9.7 ^.5 3.8 3.7 2.5 3.^ 2.6 2.2 2.U

1936 . 5.8 35.^' 15.8 8.7 6.8 ^.3 5.6 3.1 3.^ 3.8 2.7 2.9 1.7

1937 ' 9.1 30.2 16.3 lo.h 6.0 3.8 u,o 3.8 3.9 3.3 3.9 3.3 2.0
1938 5.8 2U.9 17.2 11.6 7.8 ^,7 3.6 3.2 3.7 3.9 5.2 3.7
1939 7.6 23.0 13.^ 9.0 5.7 U.l 5.2- 3.5 6.6 7.9 10.5 2.U 1.1
19U0 5.6 22.0 13.0 8.9 6.1 U.l 3.8 3.8 3.3 6.2 8.8 8.6 5.8
19^1 5.0 21.9 lk,k 11.

U

7.U 5.2 6.1 6.2 6.1 5.1 ^.0 ^.1 3.1
. 3.3 1^.5 9.0 9.0 7.U 5.2 6.6 7.5 8.1 11.2 9.2 ^.9 U.l

19^3 : 3.9 16.8 10.8 8.5 6.7 7.2 8.2 10.2 8.0 5.9 5.5 3.5

Percentages for I928-32 in The W:,eat Situa,tion December 19^1, page 18.
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Ar|g:entine Increases Minimum Wheat Price

The Argentine Government on Decemher 1 announced the guaranteed minimum
price to producers for new-crop vheat at 9 pesos per 100 kilograms (72 cents
per "bushel), which is based on sacked wheat delivered on cars at Buenos Aires,
The new rate represents an increase of more than 10 percent over the support
price of 8 pesos (65 cents per hushel) established for last year '

s cr op . With
the exception of the 1935-3^ rate, it is the highest guaranteed Thrice since the

policy of "basic prices as a farm relief measure was adopted in 1933*

Flour prices are to "be maintained at their present level. Millers will
"be required to use 70 percent of old vrheat in milling operations, and the old-
crop grain will be supplied to mills by the regulating board at 8,6o pesos per
100 kilograms (about 69.7 cents per bushel).

COREECTION.- In table 3, in" • the September-October. I9UU issue of The Wheat
Situation the figures for I923 should read across as follov;s: 13?. 759. S9I,

620. :13'-^. and I37 .

THE RYE SITUATIOI^

Estimate Epr 19^^ Revised Dovrnward

The esti-raate of the 19^ i^ye crop has been revised downward 1.7' million
bushels from the preliminary figure issued in August. The crop, now placed at

25.9 million bushels, is I5 percent less than last year's crop and 35 percent
less than the 10-year (193^^2) average. V/ith the exception .of 1933, 193^.

1935. this is the smallest crop on record since 1837. I'he crop was harvested
'from 2,?5^»000 acres with an average yield of 11.5 bushels per acre.

Eor the country as. a whole there has been a substantial decrease in the

harvested acreage — this year's acreage being ISSpprcent less than in 19^3

»

and 33 "percent belov; the 10-year average. Generally* speaking, acreages

decreased sharply in the northern half of the country and made phenom-enal

increases in the southern half. The principal producing areas shovr the

greatest acreage decline, with Minnesota 7I percent, North Dakota 73 percent

and South Dakota 21 percent below average. The acreage in Nebraska, another
important State, is the same as the 10-year average.

Yields per acre in Minnesota and Nebraska are 1.5 bushels less than

last year and 1 bushel less in North Da^kota, but in most of the other producing
areas they are substantially above last year. For the country as a vrhole,

j''ields averaged 0.2 bushel- less than-average and O.U bushel more than last

year. 'Prospects earlier in the season were for yields about a bushel higher,

but full realization was prevented by unfavorable v;eather at loarvest time in

the North Central States, -

Rye Stocks Next July Expected to be Sharply Lower

• The rye supply for I9UU-.U5 is now placed at about 6I million bushels

consisting of a carry-over. last. July of 3^ million 6/, a crop and imports of

3/ Data for 193^-^3 published in The IVheat Situation for July I9UU, page I3.

July 1 commercial stocks, farm stocks, and interioE mill and elevator stocks.
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around 30 million. It appears that the disappearance will be somewhat "below

the 55 million "bushels in 19U3_UU largely as a result of reduced feeding

of rye, especially during the January-June period. Use of i*y.e for alcohol

and spirits is expected to "be above last year while food use at about 11

million builiels: may . remain about unchanged. On the basis of present indicated

disappearance, stocks July 1, 19^5 niay total about 15 to 17 million bushels

compared with 3I million bushels in 19^^.

Rye Acreage About Unchanged ; Condition Hjgher

The acreage of rye sown for all purtjoses in the fall of I9UU is

estimated to "b€ U,7p6,000 acres, about th? same acreage as sown last fall,

but 1^ percent less than in. the fall of 19^?, 27 percent less than in the fall

of 19^1, and ?U percent less thpn the average acreage seeded during the 10-

year 1932-^1 period. The seeded acreage includes that intended for hay and
pasture, soil

.
improvement -purposes, as well as rye to be harvested for grain,

and an allowance for spring seeding in States groTJing spring rye.

The reported condition of rye on December 1 is S8 percent of normal,

12 points above the condition a year ago and I3 percent above the 10-year
average. The . relatively high current condition is above last year in nearly
all States, and due primarily to favorable weather at seeding time and to good
growing conditions. .

Table 2,- V'heat: Estimated distribution in continental
United States, I93O-UU

(Data for cover page)

1930
1931
1932
1933
193^
1935
1936

1937
1938
1939
I9U0
19^1
19^2
I9U3
lql|U

Mil, bu. .-Mil. bu. Mil, bu.

Ug9.6

1+S2,S'

^92.^-
kks.k

1+59.1

U7U.5
Ugo.U
U77.3

^85.2
Hg2.U
Ug5.9
Ug9.5

523.0
53^.0

179.7
190.2
1^3.1-

102.6

113.5

99.0
112.6

129.8
153.0.

lOg.l

113.. 9
11U.2

303.3
503.1+

C.l

0.1
0.1

0.1
0.1
0.1
2.2

5^.5
los.h

I appear-
••

. : ance
,

Mil. -bu. Mil. bu.

196.2 865.5
205.7

•

878.7
llg.l+

'

753.9
106.2 657.2

95.9 66g.6
9U.7 66g.3

log.

9

702,0
197.5 goU.6

.
ig5.o 823.3
121.2 711.8
111.7 711.6

93.7 699.6
98.8 985.6

I3g.i 1,283.9

Mil, bu. Mil, bu.

312.5

375.3
377.7
272.9
1^5.9
lUo.U

102.

g

153.1
250.0
279.7
38^.9
632,1
621.7
311+.8

1,178.0
1,251^.0

1,131.6
930.1
81U.5

gog.7
goU.g

957.7
1.073.3
991.5

1,096.5
1,331.7
1,607.3
1,598.7

1/1,393.5

1/ Excluding imports which are expected to continue but at greatly reduced rate.



Table 3.- Wheat: Acreaee, yield -oer acre, and -oroduction,

average 19 33-^, annual igUO-^ if .

Year of
harvest

Acreage

Seeded Harvested

Al l wheat

:Yield"T)er r

: Seeded "but : seeded ;Production
:not harvested: acre :

1,000 acres 1,000 acres 1,000 acres Bushels 1.000 bushel
19 33-^2
averaare :

,

67.5^2 53.706 13,^36 , 11.5 760,19<5

T o ) iniHmj 61,610 52,9?8 g,622 13.^ 213.305
T n ) n •
1 41 62,332 55.6U2 6,690 15.1 9U3,127
T Q ) LC3 52,227 U9,200 . 3,027 lg.7 97^,176
.1943 : 55.127 50,6^+3 ..• U,l+79 15.3 ?Ui,02 3

59,309 6.375 16.

u

1.07S.6U7
Winter

average U7,i+59 3?, 163 9,296 12.2 570.675

' ^3. 325 35,^09 7,516 13.6 590.212
^ Q)n±^41 : 1+5,671 • 39,U?.5 •

6,1S6 1^.7 670,709
' 32,072 35.^36 2.636 l?.3 ^96,450

1 M H- ^ : 37.7S2 33.975 3,S07 14.1 531,^1
19UU : U6,3^9 1+0,71^ .. 5,535....._ . _

If^.*^. 76U,073

: U9,5?9 761 , 5^1

S-oring Wheat

193>-^
1?9,'^2Uaverage •

• 20, OS 3 15,5^^ ^ ^.539 10.0

19^0 :
" 1S,2S5 17,179- l,i©6 12.2 223,093

19^1 : 16,661 16,157 16.

u

272, UiS

19^2 : 1^,155 13.76U: 391 19.6 277,726
I9U3 : 17,3^5 . 16,673 . . 672 . 17.^ 309, 5U2

I9UU : 19.3'35 12,5^5 7^ 16. 3 31^.57U

1/ Data for earlier years as follows: 1919-25; in The Wheat Situation Augiast

19^2, -pages, 11-13; 1929- 39 in The Wheat Situation, March-AT)ril T)agelC
V

TaMe Wheat -nroduction "by classes for the United States,

' average iq33_U2, annual 1QU2-UU 1/

Year

Average
r9 33-U2

I9U2

19^3
inUU

Winter
Hard
Red

Soft

Red
Hard
Red

S-pring

Durum

White
Wint-er and

s-nring

Total

1.000 bu . 1,000 bu . 1,000 bu . 1,000 bu . 1.000 bu .

315,315- 200, 1U7 127, U02 2.g,3U0 gS,995

U76

,

356,638
U72,99f"^

159, g2l

133,297
22l|,9g3

2ii+,906

231,512
2Ul+,60g

U5,U9l
36,5UU

32.223

77,»+70

g3,02o

103,232

1.000 bu.

760,199

97^,176
g'-il,02 3

l.'"^7g,6U7

1/ Do,ta for earlier years as follows: lQl9-2g in The Wheat Situation,

February, 19 39, page' 22, 1929-Ul in The Wheat -Situation, January-February.

19U3, -oagc 10.
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Tehle 5,- Wheat: Prices per "bus

neare s t mirtmonth, Sept-O ct

Harri whe=5t

hel in four exportins:- countrie?^, Friday

iqUU and weekly Aug. -Oct. IQUU

j midmonth
'Uov. 17 ,..

Dec. 15
'\'eek 'ended

Nov. 3 ..

10 .

2U .

1 . .

? ..

Nov.

No^'-.

Dec.

Dec

,

Dec. 22

Dec. 2q

:H?.Td. arKi?ieia->-*h»?d''':v}Test-

United
States
^. 1

D.N. Sv.

15 pct.

prot ein
Buffalo
c . i . f

,

Soft vrheat

Cents

185.2
18Q.2

I85.2
18-^.2

1S5,2
1'5.2
185.2
1^0.2

189.2

Canada
r United

; ;
States

'Vrgentina
United <

States ;

Australia

No 1

'

Manitoha
St. John
f .0.1?.

1/

' No , 1

;-D. H. W, :

Gralveston

f.0.l3.
*

' f

:

'

Ros.afe

f .o."b.

No. 1

Portland

^
f.o.b.

F.o.b.

:

Cent s Cents Cent s Cents Cents

128.0
128.0

169.5 .

171.0 ,

103.

103.0
.152.5

.153-0

110.5
110.5

128.9
128.0 .

128.0
128.0 .

128.0 .

128.0 .

128.0 .

169.5 .

170„0 ,

169.5 .

170.0 .

171.0 .

171.5 .

103.0
103.0
105-^
103.0
103.0
103.0
103.0

151.0
151.0
153.0
152.5
152.5
153.5

•

155.0

111.8
111 .8

110.5
110.5
110.5
110.5
110.5

Current average farm prices are less than quotation about as follows: 1/ Canada

31 cents, 2/ Unitc-d States 28 cents (series revised downwar^^ beginning January),

3/ Are-entina I3 cents, an-^ U/ Australia 10 cents. 5/ Midmonth -orices beginning

January 19U2, ToublisherT in The Wheat Situation , SeT^temher 19^2 and c^ubsequent

issues

.

Table Wheat; Weighted average cash price, specified

markets and dates, 19!^3 and 19^U

Month
and

date

All cl^.sses: No. 2 : No . 1 :No. 2 Hard : No. 2 : Soft

and grades :Hard Winter : Dk.N.S-oringtAmber Durum: Red Winter: White

six markets; KajT^s City_: Miji^ _^jLi_^£3ii^* _Z°Z5.1.^Ili-iy.

Month:
Oct.
Nov,

Week
ended

Oct. 7

Ik
21

28

Nov. U
11
18

25
Dec. 2

9

16
"23

j^qU^|_j^qUl£|j^qU3J_J^qU^^

Ceato Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents Cents

1U9.I 15^^.3 152.3 1^1.3 lUq.l 1^^1.1 150.6 lf^7.6 175.^ 169.5 13^.2 150.0

155.5 159.7 156.1+ 159.1 155.^ 16^.0 155.'' 1^7.9 1^7.2 170.5 l'^1.5 151.

S

1^7.7
1U9.2

150.3
1U0.3
152. U

153. ^

15^.7

158.3
158.9
160.6

163.3
163.5

15^.5
155.^
157.1
157.-3

158.8
159.8
160.7
160.9
157.5
160.2
161.6

159.7

150.2
192.5
152.

Q

153.0
155.3
155.^
156.7
15^.0
15^.8
161. i;

163.0
163.0

161.9
160.2
161

160.7
i'=^o.3

199.3
159.1
15^.2
15^.2
161.0
163.0
162.7

1U7.6
iUq.i
150.1
1U9.0
152.9
153.^
156.9
158.8

159.5
161. U
if^U.i

16U.2

159.7 160.3 l'^7

1(^0.8

162.0

l'^2.1

162.3
l^U.5
l^U.7
16U.7
16U.0
l^U.o

165.3
162.5

151.5 1^6

151.1 1^7

149,7 167

158.0 167
I5U. 3 167

157. 1 167

157.5 167
158.7 167

159.9 167
l62.fi lfi«)

162.5 171

173.0-I6q.
177.5 168.

180,0 170.

172;, 170.
167, 1*^9.— 169.—. 170.

7 165.0 170.
q 171.
u — 172.
2 162.0
q 175.

k 137.^
Q 138.8

1 13^.3

3 138.1
2 139.8
9 iHo.o

9 1U2.5

7 1^^2.9

6 lU3.q
lUU.l

. IU5.O
q 1U5.1

iUq.2
150.2

150.3

150»1
150.8
151.0
151.9
152.7
152.^
152.5
152.7
153.2

ly Weekly avera^^e of daily cash qBotJ^tions

.
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Tald'e 7*- ^'-^heat: Average closing ^rice of May wheat futures,
s.Decified markets and dates, iqU3-Uk

Period:
Chicasro . Kansas City *

Minnea"ool^ . s

19*^5 : 19ii-4 : 19U3 : 19U^ : 19U-3 : I9UU
i^ents ^ents Oents Cents Cents Cents

Month:
Oct. : L53.O 160,0 147.5 152.7 1^+5.3 153.6
Nov. 15^*1 160,2 151.8 152.7 150.5 153.7

Week
ended
Oct. 7 152.0 161 .7 146.2 154.4 IU5.O 155.8

1^ 153-1 159.1 1^7.7 151.9 1^5.5 153.0
21 J 153.^ . 159.8 1 ^7

.

152.5 1U5.9 153.1
2g T c: ) 115^.'^ I59.D 148 ,7 152.1 1^^7.0 153.0

Nov. k ; 156.

u

158.8 151.1 1=^2.1+ 1^9.0 152.0
11 :. 156.2

, 159.^ 150.6 152.0 152.8
18 : 159.1 .

160.2 152.7 152. U isi U X J ^ % \J

160.0 161.0 152.3 153.0 151.8 15^4.6

Dec. 2 161. Q 162.0 • 15^.3 15^.0 153.^ 155.^
9 I6U.6 160.0 156.

U

152.7 156.

u

153.6
IS l6f^.5 160.2 15^.3 152.7 158.2 1=^3.7

23 165.9 162.9 157.6 155.0 157.6 155.5

TalDle 8.- '^'^inter Wheat -oroduction: ComDarison of indication in

Decein"ber vrlth final ' estimate, 1933-^^

Year
of haxvest

1933
1^3^
1935
1936
1937
1938
19 "^9

19^+0

19^1
19^'
10^+3

19^^
19^5

•Indication
Decemlser

of -ore-year

Mil.. iDU.

Below

Over

Uoo

1+35

1+75

530
600

630
1|85

399

633
651
625
527
762

?inal
Estimate

Mil, "bu .

378
U39
U69

52 U

6f?9

685
"

566
•

590
671
696

531
•

76U •

Final estimate
fi"bove 4- or

"bel ow -

Mil, tu .

+u
-6
~6
+89

+55
+81 .

+38

^9U ..

+237
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